Terra Storyteller / Studio Brandstof
Terra Norihiro Terazawa assembled a special creative team for the 2021 Digital Toronto
Fringe Festival. Key members’ bios are the following:
Terra Norihiro Terazawa (Screenwriter & Storyteller) is an international storyteller and nature
farmer currently based in Den Haag. He trained as an actor at the School of Speech and
Drama (Kibbutz Harduf, Israel) and Michael Tschechow Studio (Berlin, Germany) and as a
storyteller at The School of Storytelling (Forest Row, UK). He has performed in The
Netherlands, South Africa, Germany, Switzerland, and the UK. Terra has been the director of
DISC (Dutch International Storytelling Centre, Den Hague) from its founding in 2014.
Nick Gore (Director of Photography) is a video & photo production specialist based in
Amsterdam. Coming from an agency background he has over 15 years of production
experience and has been involved in numerous high-level campaigns across the planet. Over
the past 5 years he has branched out into other creative fields and now has a plethora of
music videos, social productions, museum exhibition videos and even short films under his
belt.
Gary Condés (Creative Director) is a Theatre & Film Director, Acting Teacher & 121 Coach. He
runs his own specialist, intensive actor training & coaching in London & across the UK &
Europe. www.garycondes.com
Kaho Koda (Producer) is a Japanese theatre creator, writer, and producer. She is also the
founder and artistic director of Human Burrito Productions. Originally from Tokyo, she studied
and practiced theatre in Tokyo, Montreal, Toronto, and is currently based in Utrecht, The
Netherlands. Her recent work includes "Decaying Tongue" as part of Toronto Fringe Festival
(2019) and "The Human Connection Project” (2020). Her latest podcast show "Controversial
Japan", which explores controversial opinions about the Japanese mindset, culture, and
custom through stories and interviews, is available on Spotify and Apple Podcasts.

